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VOL XVII.
EN ROUTEFOR HOME

BY AN AT CHICAQO.

Mr. Bryan

does to Lincoln,
Her Husband Monday,

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THENEW COMMANDER
and

LAS VEGAS,

The Indianapolis Nominees, Their Chicago, Illinois, September 4.
Major Thaddeus Clarkson, of
Mr.
to
Tbe
train
Chi.
Bryan
bearing
Followers and the Delegates
Nebraska, Now at the Head
oago left South Bend, lnd , this morn.
of the Grand Army.
Board Outgoing Trains.
ing at 6:40, on the Lake Shore A
HEADQUARTERS

OPEN

TO

The First National Bank of He!
ena, Montana, Fails for a
Tery Large Amount.

- M' KIN LEY

BRYAN

NEWS

Indianapolis, lad., September .
Both of the nominees ol the "sound
money" demooratio convention left
town, this morning, and nearly all the
delegates and others who were in at
tendance, departed during the day.
In Senator Palmer's party were Mrs
Palmer and a number of friends. They
so to Springfield, 111., the home of the
nominee. General Buckoer was ac
companied by a dozen of his Kentucky
friends, who will help him stir up the
people in bis own state.
BUCKNER REACHES HOME,

Ky., September 4.
, General Uuckner, national demooratio
arrived in
nominee for
LouUville at 11 :59 o'clock, this morn
lag, with a special train which brought
the Kentucky. Georgia, Tennessee Ala
bama and Florida delegations. Headed
by the Alabama delegation's band, the
delegations formed in line and esoorted
General Buckner to tbe Willard hotel
The party was loudly cheered.

Louisville,

t,

Indianapolis, lnd., September 4.

Chairman Byoum, of tbe national con
vention of tbe "sound money" party, an
nounced, this morning, that headquar
ters would be located in Chicago, with
a branch in New York.. This decision
was reached at a conference of the
leaders in the movement, held in the
quarters of the national committee in
the Grand hotel, this afternoon, iiy
num will name tbe exeoutive committee of tbe national committee in a few
days and active work will be done.
and
Literature will be circulated
speakers will be put in tbe field. Both
candidates will be called upon to make
come speeches, but no oratorioal tour
Will ba attempted.
Market

Strong an! Higher.

4.'

The railway and miscellaneous stock
market opened strong and higher Tbe
advance in prices ranged from a quarwith St. Paul and
ter to
Louisville & Nashville as features.
three-quarter- s,

A

.

Steamer Sunk.

London, England, Septemer 4 The
British steamer "Ravenshugh," from
Alexandria (or Hall, came into collision, off Finisterre, yesterday, with
the steamer "Fnsiyan," from Antwerp
tor Leghorn, sinking: the latter almost
immediately. No lives were lost.
Big Failures.

D.

Washington,

ht

FiaURfi.

MAY CUT A

C, September 4.

The First National bank, of Helena,
; liabilities,
Mont., failed, y
to-da-

Topeka, Kas., September 4. The

J. B. Watkins land aDd mortgage com
pany, of Lawrence, Kansas, has failed ;
liabilities, $4,500,000.
A Falu Report.
-'
Paris, France, September 4 In response to inquiries provoked by a report that Captain Albert Dreyius, now
undergoing confinement in Frenoh
Guiana, nnder conviotion of having
aold government secrets to a foreign
government, had made his escape, tbe
colonial office has received a cablegram from (be governor of Frenoh Guiana saying: "No change in tbe position of Dreyfus."

Irish-Ame-

s

el

-

Effect

To-da-y.

The bill is a telling blow to tbe filled.
cheese interests of northern Illinois,
where last year 150 factories turned
out nearly 18,000,000 pounds.

be assumed that it contains nothing
In ' accordance with tbe special In
likely to shock the sensibilities of the structions from tbe city feoun'oil, I hereby
dmrers of John Banyan's eternal
notify all persons that the law quoted be.i;
.allegory.
;
;
low will be strictly enforced, on and after
The viceroy Alter the Program lor
Suit Himself.

September 16tb., 1896:

to

To-d-

- ,

as bad been mapped out in the pro
gram, but be would like to see the cap.
JlOl, II OS naa nine, oriuru eejJiuj( uib
appointment at the Chinese legation.
Carriages were ordered and tbe party
in-

Thos. F. Clat,

.

City Marshal.

,

OBDINAXCBS

4

C. September
After breakfast, this morning, LI Hung
Chang announced that he did not feel
like banging around bis superb apart-- .
sneots all morning, receiving officials,

Washington,

P- -

St. Fadl, Minn., September 4. Tbe
closing sessions of tbe national
of tbe grand army are being
A favorable report was
held
made upon tbe suggestion of the retir
that tbe offiing commander-in-chiand quar
ces of the adjutant-generbe consolidated,
and that hereafter all supplies should
be Issued nnder the direction of tbe
adjutant-generby the custodian of
records. J. Henry Holoomb, who bas
offices in Independence ball, Philadelphia. The daughters of veterans and
loyal home workers went on a lake ex
cursion to White Bear, this afternoon,
and camp
with
and
fires', the successful encampment will
come to a close.
The camp fire to be bold in Market
will be a notable affair,
hall
It will be in charge of the colored peo
ple of the Twin Cities, and has been
designated tbe "John Brown camp- fire." Several speakers of national
reputation will deliver addresses.
y.

ef

al

al

ht

ht

Por-veo- lr;

time-wor-

!

a number

of copies of the New Mexican,
some of which were published as far back
as 1849, and in one, bearing the date of
March 16th, 1866, a card of a young lawyer
appears as follows:
H. B. ELKIN8,

Attohne

Law,

r--

Will practice in all tbe courts of law and
equity in tbe Territory. Prompt attention
given to tbe collection and prosecution of
claims.
References R. Campbell, 8t Louis; W.
R. Bernard, Kansas Citv ; J. Bernard,
Westport, Mo.; A. P. Warfleld, West-por- t,
Mo.

.

"Be mine, fair one," the lover sighed,
Her glauce his blood did freeze;
"I love no man," the maiden cried,
'Whose pants bag at the knees."
No need to say tbat be didn't wear tbe

Accounts Keceived Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Interest always attaches to an old newsn
paper tbat is, on so ancient and
that it becomes of blstorio vain.
Don Benlgno Romero favor this offloe with

For-flrl-

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

BUSINESS POINTERS.
Walter Dearden, assayer and obemtst
187-t- f
Trinidad, Colo.
Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
160-t- f
mills, at 80c. per. 100.

mm.

.

-

Go to G. V. Reed & Co., for your plumb-

vJ

.

and tin work. All work done at very
H. S. Sc M. perfect-fittintrousers, for ing
reasonable prices. Try us and be con
and
bold
their
They're
ehape
beauty.
they
200-tIt vinced.
sold by Jake Block.
g

f.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
a' "Km nouseKeer.mg.
Herzog, Douglas avenue.

F
T

rooms for
sirs,
Apply to zKkt

Nlirely furnished

TTiOK RENT

-- Hr5H!3roRs

WCb

Nicely furnished cottage.
ra-ii- c
inquire of Amos r. Lewis.
ITANTED Canvassers for cltv and conn
W trv. nrt Rninrv or comml.lin. The
Sluger Manufacturing Co. W. . Whitef
soabvkb, Manaxer. offloe on plaza.
1
for nine
i caxii end til a month
1 t
months, w ill pay for an
tip I
rour
room
cios
nouse,
elegant,
naving two
bet of loca
ets, outhouses, with grounds;
tion. Kesldeuce lots on flve years' time.
253tf
J. H. TaiTLEBAOal.

HO. 74.

l Bkno, Okla., September 4. Tbe
Territorial convention to nominate a
candidate for delegate to congress was
in session here until 1 :30 o'clock, this
morning, when the endorsement of J.
Y. Callahan, tbe populist nominee,
was made. Tbe fight was a bitter one.
The Nebraska Democrats.

Omaha, Neb.. September 4. The
state democratic convention met this
morning wLh a complete representa
tion of ail counties and with marked
The convention will
enthusiasm.
doubtless adopt the populist ticket and
nominate a candidate for attorney gen.
eral, tbe populists having left that vacant. It is proposed io name four
democrats and four populists for electors.
Some

Paris, Texas, September 4. George

SAN

fJ

M
watches and jewelry repairing of all
8. Ldjn Co
kinds done.
A

tf

BrldKe Street.

Good Tan

OHO

$4.00

PER

BAIN WAGONS.

Also a Few Desirable '
Rooms to Rent.

PLAZA HOTEL

nrs

LJ.

Las Tegal, Mew Mexico.

1IXUJ U1U 3

309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements1

house in the
for
stockmen,
Headquarters

The only
city.

Mill.

first-clas-

s

A. DUVAL.
In chart of Cnlslne Department. Bat
86o per meal; $6 per week. Table, supplied
with everything the market affords.

MRS. S. B. DAVIS

Lessee:

VEGAS.
Books by the day for

month, $6 to $13.

50,000.
OFFIOBBSl

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,

FBAKK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKLNS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
i3r nCTKHKST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS iJEf "
Vice-Preside-

Henet Gokk, Prea

H. W. Kkllt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat.

LAS VEGAS

(I

Rarjch and Mining Supplies!
Fence "Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING f GIANT POWDER.

$100000.

THE

T

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

WEEK.

Surplus,

;

--

lt'aw!

ty-si- z

Capital Paid in
DB.

fry

JM-t-

1GUEL NATIONAL BANE
OF LAS

'S'

'

OR KKNT.

Pop

:

Message of Congratulation,
Ohio, September 4. Major
Canton,
4.
London, England, September
is receiving many messages
McKinley
in
theatriGreat interest is manifested
of congratulation on tbe result at the
cal Circles over the forthcoming pro- -'
Indianapolis convention. His friends
duution, at the St. James theater, of are ail of tbe
opinion that tbe nominaMiss Grace Hawthorne's stage version tion of a "sound
money" demooratio
of "The Pilgrim's Progress," and it is ticket makes Illinois
, certain for Mo- announcement
that
the
heightened by
;.
;
Kinley.
will
Miss Hawthorne
play "Christian"
in black tights and doublet. The book
NOTICE TO BICYCLISTS.
of tbe play has been approved by the
censor attaobed to the lord chamber- Tbe City Ordinance, Mad and Provided, Will
Be Strictly Enforced by the Marshal.
lain's office, and it is consequently to

AL.

POPULIST

Mai-aqu-

t

Interest In Theatrical Circles.

LI AT TUB CAPI

OKLAHOMA

y.

Some Old Newspaper.

Being Examined.

-

offense.

misdemeanants,
that the governor of Holloway prison,
Lieutenant-ColonEverard S. Milman,
bas found it necessary to issue a statement of tbe conditions by which the
prisoners are governed.
first-clas-

To-da-

Teacher

Examiners Adelaido QonSales, county
superintendent of publlo instruction,
Baoa and Fiaeldo Beltsam wll close
tbelr examination of teachers, for"" certificates,
Following are tbe names of those who
have been recently examined and to whom
certificates, of one grade and another, will
' i
probably be issued :
Jose Labato, Teoolote; Llllle Hero,
o
Apolonio Martinet, El Pueblo;
Gonzales, Venclalao Romero, Manuel
Ortlc, Antonio H. Montoya, Miss Mary
Guerln, La Vegas; Miguel A. Garln;
San Miguel; Aniceto Valdes, Sapello; Jose
G. Garcia. Caudelia B, de Garcia, Chap- erlto; Cresenolo, Romero, La. Conoepcion ;
r
Luisa A. de Herrera, Roctada.
Slxto Garcia, of Las Manuelltas, tele
phoned the teachers' examiners, this morn'
log, bis willingness to pas examination
and take charge of a country school.

Real Estate

them

Statement Neceeury.

Populist Ticket Will Probably
be Adopted by the Nebraska
Democrats
AN

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

i&&Oia)TEEV PURE

G

Robt. 1. M.Ross,

London, England, September 4.
So strong has been tbe criticism of tbe
radical papers npon the alleged luxurious surroundings of Dr. Jameson and
bis fellow raiders, since their sentence
make
was so modified as to

A

NECK-STRETCHIN-

ri

Washington, D. C, September 4.
The law passed at the last session of
congress, at the instanoe of tbe nation,
al dairy union, which is aimed against
the manufacturer of filled cheese, goes
Under its provisinto effect
ions, the retail dealer must pay an an.
nual fee of $8 for tbe privilege of selling it, and the manufacturer n tax of
one cent a pound for tbe privilege of
making it. Moreover, the cheese must
be stamped on tbe top and on the bottom and around tbe outside. " Notonlv
this, but tbe retailers must display outside or inside of their stores' a sign in
letters six inches in height: "Filled
cheese sold here." Disregard of tbe
law is punishable with a fine of f 50
and confiscation of the cheese for each

:

SOME

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLD3, President

Notice to Stockholder.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Stockholders
The Release ol Dr. iiallagner May
of the Mutual Building and Loan Associa
CLAEKSON FOB COMMANDER.
the or. Cranio Cat.
tion of Las Vegas, will be beld at tbe
St. Paul, Minn., September 4 T office of tbe Association on Wednesday,
.
New York, N. Y. September
S. Clarkson, of Nebraska, was nomi September 9th., 1896, at 8 o'olock p. m.,
The release from Portland prison of nated by acclamation for commander- - for tbe election of directors and the tran
of the tx. A. K.
Dr. Thomas Gallagher, tbe Irish politt
saction of such other business as may leg
cal priboner, is likely to again
St. Paul. Minn., September 4.
ally come before said meeting.
that phase of the Irish controversy that Major Thaddens Clarkson was eleoted A. D. Hiooiss,
F. H. Fibrcc,
is connected with the assassination in commander-in-chie- f
President.
of the G. A. R. by
Secretary.
;
Chicago of Dr. P. H. Cronrn. Dr acclamation, by the national encamp
August 26th., 1896.
Gallagher was one of the
ment, this morning. The election of
cans sent to England by tbe Clan-n- a
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Clarkson was foreoast by tbe outburst
Gael in 1882, and whose identity was of applause which greeted his nomina Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
disclosed to the British police, almost tion. Tbe other candidates realized All druggists refund tbs money If it fails
'
If
immediately on their arrival, with tbe the hopelessness of tbe situation and to cure. 25s.
result that they were nnder surveillance accepted their defeat with the grace of
until they committed some overt aot, good comrades,
isallou, JLineban,
or the police could capture tbem with Meade and Hobson withdrew in favor
in
their
dynamite
possession.
of the winner, before a ballot was tak
Dr. Cronin was tbe chief of those In en. General Walker appointed Com
this oountry who: insisted that these rades Meade, Lineban and Iiallou as a
,
men were betrayed from this side of committee to esoort his successor to
the water, and strong testimony in sup tbe platform, which was done amidst
AND INSURANCE' AGENT.
port of this position was given before demonstrative applanse. Major tJlark
tbe investigating committee that met son accepted the command of the
in tbe Westminster hotel. New York,
army in a speech expressive of deep
on July 80th, 1889. It was also charged
appreciation.
Prices lo Suit tie Times,
by Cronin that Dr. Gallagher's family
Gen. J. D. Mullen, of Minnesota,
bad been allowed to softer want and was unanimously elected senior vice- Lots from $100 np.
privation after his arrest and convio commander, that office always going to
tion.
tbe state where tbe encampment is bad.
Dr. Cronin, daring the week of his
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
went
1 he junior
a
was
Town Co. addition, and the Eldomurder,
busily engaged npon
to tbe south, Cbas. W. Buckley, of Al
verbatim report of this investigation, abama, being elected. A. E. Johnson,
rado Town Co. lower addition.
and it has been generally believed that of the department of tbe Fotomao, of
those who took his life imagined that Washington, was eleoted surgeon gen- Residences, Business Properties,
be bad the manuscript on his person. eral : Kev. Mark a.
of Massa
Lioans, Mortgages and Securities.
It is still in existence, however, and chusetts, chaplain-in-cbie- f. Taylor,
will cut considerable of a figure in any
The encampment installed its new
statements that Dr. Gallagher may officers
and adjourned at 1 o'clock,
make concerning his alleged betrayal. this
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
afternoon, nine die. Mrs. Agnes
Hill, of Indianapolis, was elected pres- 10 FLOOR TAMME OPERA HOUSE,
FILLED CHEESE..
Ul VEGAS.
ident of tbe Women's relief corps.
Tbe U. S. Law Ooyernlng Its Sal Went Into
A
Endorsed. ,
en

HEADQUARTERS TO OPEN.

Wall Street, N. Y , September

Michigan Southern, arriving in Cbl
cagoat9:20. Among those who ac
companied Mr. Bryan from South
Bend, were Benjamin F. Shivery,
demooratio candidate for governor of
Indiana, and Senator Blackburn, of
Kentucky. Tbe party was met at tbe
station by Chairman Campbell of tbe
democratic campaign committee - and
Governor Stone, of Missouri. Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan were driven direotly to the
Auditorium annex, where the candi
date will hold a consultation with party
leaders and decide as to whether be
His present
should speak here
program is to go to Milwaukee
and pro eeed to Lincoln Monday
Mrs. Bryan leaves for borne
to prepare ber children for school.
Chicago, Illinois, September 4. It
has been deoided that Mr. Bryan will
He
not speak in this city,
will leavo for Milwaukee at 8:30 to
morrow morning.
An important conference is In ses
sion this afternoon, at the Auditorium
annex, attended by tbe Bryan follow
ing and members of the national dem
ocratic committee, in the persons of
D. J. Campau, of
Senator Jones;
Michigan ; Gaban and Altgeld, of J.IHnois ; Gov. Stone, of Missouri ; Major
Conville, of Ohio; Johnson, of Kan'
sas ; Wall, of Wisconsin, and Secre
tary Walsh, of Iowa.

NO. 263

80o to $1.00: by

A large and complete line of

Mini

Plows and Points

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
V of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the

The

T. Wheeler, white, Silas Lee and HickDandy
man Freeman, colored, convicted of
j
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Wind
murder in tbe Indian Territory, were
Old Town Hardware atore,
your earnings by depositing them In the Lab Vbgab Bavwsb Bask, where
banged here, this morning. At the reMill.
L MEW BUILDING,
quest of Wheeler, he was hanged alone. they will bring you an income. ' Kvery dollar saved, is two dollars made."
None
He mounted the gallows firmly. Tbe
No deposits received of less than $1.
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
trap was sprang at 11 :16, and he was
Better.
pronounoed dead at 11 :88.
The negroes mounted the gallows at
P. C. HOBSETT.
Established 1881.
12:05. The trap was sprung at 12.12,
A. A. WISE, .Notary Public
and they were cut down fifteen minutes
& MUtfSJUTT,
later. All three of their necks were
broken. Freeman was remarkably
l .DEALER IN a
cool,' while Lee broke down.'
Sixth amd Donfirlas Aves.. East Las Vegras. N, M.
A. O. U. W. Stockholders.
Landi and City
and TTnlmproved .IM-Property for sale. Investments made and
Improved
East Las Vegas, N. M., September 2nd.,
...
rpiatAa AHmlnArf Hants nnllantnti AHfl TftXBI Dald.
wteuaou
j tu iur xf uiuiww
1890
Tbe annual meeting of tbe stockholders of tbe A. O. U. W. Heal Estate

SAVINGS BANK.

D.

-

0.

L.

HOUGHTON,

HardwaieStoves

:

WINTERNiTZ.
WISE

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

Asricnlmral Implements

.

m

ff flARRIACF

Investment Co., for tbe election of directors for tbe ensuing year and the transaction of any other business wbich may
A large stock of Stares and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littlt
properly come before tbs meeting;, will be
held at A. O. U. hall, Wyman'j block, abova cost. These
goods are all warranted to be oi the very best make in tin
Tuesday evening September 15th., 1806, at
united states, ana to give peneot satisfaction.
8 o'clock p. m.
Geo. W. Notes,
260-lAt the Old Stand on Center Street.
Secretary.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M

I HIM

OF ALL KINDS. ;

."

TiiiflgaiuPluiliiig

vers driven to tbe capitol. After
specting tbe senate chamber, statuary
Specialty.
ball library and the house of representatives, the viceroy was driven directly
cross tbe town to the Chinese lega
Stoves and Steel Ranges
tion, where he talked business with
Minister Yang Yu and sat down to
luncheon at noon. No visitors were
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
admitted to the legation, tbe reception
For parties, oonosrts and socials, rent
work, etc, oontrsotad for at the bottom
Rosenthal Bros', hall,
being exclusively a Chinese functioo.
prle. Let as flgun, on year work.

1

nif

m

Thompson's Glove-Fitti-

ng

VIOU

HllfH
AND

PflBST

Corset

Rosenwald's, lh$L
'

Stable.

LAS

Agents for

Get

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A COMPLETE LINE,"T5

tf

IRIDFI STREET,

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

GLOVBPIT,;
the
:

4' J:

.

Livery und Feed

I

want gjLJn

If you

J.

Section 8. Every person, firm or cor
poration using any bloyclen. tricycles or
velocipedes, within the limits of the city of
East Lei Vegas, shall pay an annual
license for such nse of one dollar and fifty Now looated on Sixth street, two doors
cents, for vehicles and no vehlole mennorth of the Postoffice,
tioned In this section shall bs run or used,
on any sidewalk of said city, and all uch
vehicles in this seotlon mentioned, shall
soffioient in
carry a lamp at night-timcapacity to fully notify people of the approach of such vehicles, and persons oslng
A
such reblclei on the streets of said eity.
ball carry some sufficient Instrument to
The Finest Line of
give alarm, and shall In all caaas when ap
on
tbs streets, give
proaching persons
ample and sufficient alarm Indicating; sash
St
In the City, 5
approach. .

I!

REPOSITORY.

Tbe finest line of Carriages, Boggle.
ruwiwu, u auhi
lianaau.
oiureye,
Southwest, oi the best
cart Id the
manufacture

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

QTEALI LAUliQiFIY.
.

.

Goods called for

tad

Uvli vexed,

,

THK IjATEBT CANDIDATE.
... a
. i
rt l
Senator John MoAuiey rainier, m
IlllnolB, who was yesterday nominated
R. A. KI5TLER, Bdltor and Proprlator.
for the presidency at the national
democrats In
n..
of
Vnfjarnrt At the KaRt LasVeKas,
for transmission
resident oi
U
postofflce second-clasInd
,
s
matter
Indianapolis,
malls as
He was born
state.
that
Springfield,
OVNOIAI. PAFKB OP THUWTT.
in Soott oounty, Kentuoky, September
inuitl Notice. by ma i5ih iri7;, removed with bis lamer
IM VaoiS Daily
Madison oounty, Illinois, ia iooi
.,.nirt. Iio.ooper onuum ; 16.00 for ix to
months; $2.50 for three mourns,
attended the oommon sobools in Ken.
entered Alton
columns, d.
i.A'v'mai "Mm
tucky and Illinois, and
"
SXS moo to" "a month.7 W for three (now Shurtlefl) college in looo, woere
ex
be remained a year, paying ms
his
small,
by
were
very
penses, which
sohool and
1838
in
taught
labor;
ted from all Pf'tJipf the co inirj.
Qf

THE

DAILY OPTIC.

oott-ventl-

gold-standa- rd

OwiO-Uellv-

ered

OHAFFIN

ilThe Maxwell Land Grant

the oourse of tbe democrat
opposed to what be Is pi
to call MoKlnleylsm", going to
polls, In tbe exerolse of the highest
bis
right of .oltizensblp, and casting
ballot for tbe McKinley electors.

there

Is In

who Is

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka
Union Pacific. Denver

Thb first number of an iniantue
sheet, El Joven Democrata, bas been

nil Wnrmnn I..- KlnDB U - the fidilOrS
of the saucv little sheet, Asoenolon

Raei, manager, and
proprietor.

t

Benigno Muniz

issued at Santa Fe.

j.

-

TEAMS.

ents and Camping Outfits FurnishedJ Free with
Team Hire.

n

mi

m

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
mo
gcius
Hay, Grain and 1 eed. lowest prices guarameeu.
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

parrnJnir Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

POUGLAS

with perpetual water rights,
tracts of 20 acrs. and upwards,
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lOffice: 620 Douglas

East LasVegas, N.M
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last

DAILY OPTIC.

Las Yogas,

New Mexico,

SAN MIGUEL COUNTY.

W. C. Burnett, --who in company with
Frank Hutchison, of the Springer
Stockman, will start a newspaper at
Elizabetbtown, was in Ratoo, looking
up advertising business for tbe new
venture.

NOT A SICK DAY

For Over Thirty Years!

"

eestjlt o? usnro

TERRITORIAL
llxtraots

from

oar

AYER'SPILLS

TOPICS,

on

i

Miss Lilly Smith returned to Demios
from nearly a year's visit to her fatbei
in wexioo.
Frank Bennett and Miss Claypool
are to be married at Mogollon, on bep
tember 9th.
Deputy Postmaster Jas. McPberson
of Raton, is recovering from quite ase
vere illness.
The enrollment at the agricultural
college. Las Cruoes. promises to be
quite large.
Mrs. G. D. Bantz end Miss Lucille
returned to Silver City from their visit
to Lamed, Kansas.
Con Whitehill and Earnest Child
erg, of Silver City, made the ride to
Hachita on their wheels.
About twenty members of Silver City
lodge, K. of P., will pay a fraternal
visit to Pyramid lodge, Saturday night.
Normal school and tbe publio schools
of Silver City will open for the fall sessions in that city, next Monday morn-in- .

.

Miss Alice Montgomery and mother,
who have been spending tbe summer in
the east, returned to their Las Cruces
home.
Sister Inez, the new mother superior
of the Academy of Visitation, at Las
Cruces, has arrived and taken up her
duties.
The family of S. E. Pelphrey, of El
Paso, have taken up their residence in
tbe Lemon house. Las Crnoes, and
will reside there during the school
term.
" Dr. W. McM. Luttrell went into Las
Cruoes from the agenoy and left for
Knox vi lie, Tenn., to plaoe his two
motherless children in charge of their
grandmother.
Dr. C. G. Cruicksbank, of San Mar
cial, sold to 1. J. Lujan, book-keepfor S. G. Hanna & Co., four lots in
block 16, on which the latter will erect
a neat residence.
There has been $152 poll tax collect
ed in tbe Silver City distriot. More
than double tbls amount should be paid
and will be or the collector will learn
the reason wby.
George F. Albright, of tbe Alboquer
one Democrat, instead of taking in tbe
Jemez hot springs, has gone to southern California, where bis family is at
present sojourning.
Miss Mary Tripp, who has been vis
itlng her sister, Miss M. J. Tripp, at
Las Cruces for the past two months,
left for ber work as missionary at Farm
ington, on the Navajo reservation.
Mrs. Wallie Locke, ot Santa Fe,
while en route to El Paso, was forced
to leave the train at San Marcial, ow
inir to illness. She went to the reel
deaoe of Judsre J. McQuillin, down
there.
Geo. Bell and son. Harry, returned
to Silver City from tbeir California
trip, leaving Mrs. Bell and Joseph
to enjoy
Bell, her aged fatber-in-lathe delisrhts of the sunset state a few
weeks longer.
Mis. W. H. Small, wife of the drug
- gist at Lordsburg, accompanied by her
niece. Miss Marshall, passed through
Albuquerque for Topeka, where Miss
Mnmhall will attend tbe Sisters of
Bethany school of the Episoopal church
Gustav Wormser. formerly the head
nf the lan?e establishment cf G. Worm
ser & Co., in Doming, has entered the
wholesale crooerv business at No. 406
Market street, San Francisco, under
. th
firm name of Sussman, Wormser
er

of my troubles wsre
that
caused by constipation, I began tha use
of Ayer's Pills, with the most satisfactory results, never having a single
attack that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife, who had been an
Invalid for years, also began to use
quickly
Ayer's Pills, and her health was had
norestored. With my children I
were
ailments
ticed that nearly all their
preceded by constipation, and I soon
had the pleasure of knowing that with
children as with parents, Ayer's Pills,
If taken In season, avert all danger of
sickness." H. Wsttstbin, Byron, 111.
s

AYER'S PILLS
Highest Honors at World's Fair.

The Southwestern Farm and Orchard, whioh three months ago was re
moved to El Paso, will resume pubii
cation at Las Cruces.
Did You Ever

Try Eleotrio Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle
now and get relief, ibis meaioine nas
been found to be peculiarly adapted to
tbe relief and cure of all female Complaints, exerting a wonderful direct in
iluenoe in giving strengt h and tone to
the organs. If you bave loss ol appetite, constipation, headache, fainting
sDells. or are nervous, sleepless, excit
able, melancholy or troubled with diz
zy spells, Eleotrio bitters is the meat.
cine vou need. Health and strength
are guaranteed ty us use. i my cents
and 1.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's., Las vegas ana &ast
Las Vegas, and at wholesale by tbe
Browne & Manzanares uo.

.A. M. Howland returned to his Sba
lam colony, Dona Ana county, from
trip east. He now has about twenty
five members at the colony.

-

jeL

mw&iw f

SUES,

The whole system is drained and nn
dermined bv indolent ulcers and open
sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
speedily heals them. It is tbe best pile
cure known. Winters Drug Co.

Sent It to His Mother in Qcrmeny.

a natural
and
baldness,
keep tbe
color, prevent
scalp healthy, Hall's Hair Renewer
was invented, and has proved itself
successful.
To make the hair grow

Elgin and Albert Holt returned to
Lss Cruces from Pinos Altos, and will
resume tbeir studies at the agricultural
college, down there.
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money If it fails
tf
to cure. 2flo.
Mrs. W. W. Fletcher reoeived the
sad news at San Marcial of tbe acci
dental death of her father, S. M. Mas- ey, in a mine at Gorman's station, Los

Angeles county, Cal.

'

Let The Whole World
Know The Good

Dr.Miles Heart Cure Docs

.

Wlne-Ing-

er,

5
S
i

San MlKuel National Bank, everv Thursdav
evening. Visiting members of the older are
always welcome.
K. U. LABWOBa, O, O. .

SmoklnsTobaccoMadel

l. J. uabcos, Jr. o b.No.a 8.
1, Bathbone
TEMPLE,
of Xew Mexico, meets first
JIrdters
Tuesday evening of eacb month,

in-

side each
bag, and two
coupons Inside each 4 ounce
bag. Buy a bag, read the coupon
and see bow to get your snare.

S

sVT

I

U.ofB.0.

A. W. at A. M,
Chapman Lodge, no. 9, meets first and
third Tbursday evenings of each month, In
the Masonic temple, visiting brethren axe
nrawrnaiiy inviieu.

Barter Mops.
B. X.

at

o'clock at K. of P. Hau, East Las Vegas, N.
me oraer always
ruining siswrs orMas.
welcome.
0. M. ADAMS
T
VT
v v a ua
Tl IbaiaAMI.
Al. E, 0.
Ms

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

SIS

and

ClOILIO BOSEKWALO, SeO
Las Vesas Roval Arch Chanter, no. a
Regular convocations, Orst Monday In each

BLATJVBLT,

Tonsortal Parlors,
:
Center Street.
Bon-toBt Louis, Lone Branob, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.

month. Visiting companions fraternally
Invited.
L. D. Wkdb. E. H. P
L. H. HomaisTEB, sec.
Las Yegas Oommanderv. No. I. Besnlai
second Tuesday eacb
communication,
month
Visiting Knights cordially welPABXOB BARBER SHOP,
G. A. Botbobb, E.O.
comed.
L. H. HorvaiSTxa. Keo.
Center street,
VEGAS COUNCIL NO . , Boy a! and
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
LAS
Masters. Regular convocation
Onlv skilled workmen em Dior ed. Hot third
Monday of eacb month. Sanctuary In
and cold baths in connection.
Masonic temple.
tiao. T. GO0LP,
U. A. ttOTHOKB,
a?, j, m
Recorder,
Btskl
Masons visiting the cltr are eordlalli In.
vl ted to attend these bodies.
BAH MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue

Kaatera Star
eommunloatioas second
Tegnlar
XV Thnrsdaj

and foortk
evenings.
Miss Ltzzia Bowmbb, worthy Matron,!
a. r . nsNKuioT,
wonny
Mas. Emma Bbnbdiot, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordlallv
Mas. Mattib Morkai. Secretary,
invited.

Dry eoode.

t.D

DB BOMKRO,

It.

Bomero, Manager,
Bontb Bide Flaaa
'

-

Wo Warn
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jlatb vehnib,
.
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out-aoo-

Salt-Rheu-

,

Butcher Shop.

Attorn

Miles

Miles
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SpringerHound
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Albuquerque
lxs Lunas...
Socorro
San Marcial.
Las Cruces
Kl I'aso
Deming
Silver Cltv
Trinidad
La Junta
Denver .

ueblo
gt)
720
iv Topeka
45
.....770
tcuison
V) Kansas City.., ....786
.. .1,088
it. Units
..1.S7B
Chicago
Washington.. ...S.OMJ
83; Philadelphia .... 3,07
2,1X7
M'New York
.S.4IS
lloston.
...1M Tucson .. .. ..
812
Chihuahua .....
1.SI3
City ol Mexico,
.l.OSS
...
i.os Angeles
S
san Diego
.1,098
SiUS Sun Francisco...
1,84ft
S06
"
Ciuayinas
Ut I.. V HotSDrlnss..
ilf'WhlteOaks. direct. .lfiO
sua! Galveston, direct. .70S
HO

eys-at-LA- W.

HOLWAS

F. OAKLEY,

LABBAIOIO,

DKSMABAI8
LAW,
XV. bunding east side of plasa, Las lS2-8Vegas
A

TTOBNKT8

AT

Successor to J. S. Elston.3

N. at.

FBAHK 8PBINGKR,
A

TTORNET AND OOUNSELLOR AT LAW,

rv Office
East Las

in union block. Sixth street,
Vegas. N. M.

hrhk.

m. A.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
m. M ip. o. Box r.l Prac
district
In
tices tbe supreme court and allattention
courts of tbe Territory. Special
Mexican
and
to
grant titles
Spanish
given
and mining litigation.
ALTITUDE Of VARIOUS PLACES.
LONG ft FUBT
8023
Mora
7(MSillver fltv
.
OFFICE, Wl
Hot Sp'gs Park.. 7S7jHi.ark's Ranch.... StTi ATTOBNETS-AT-LAWEast Las vegna. H. M.
ko
DHffliuuicaKo
sprmger
. mih Kansas uitv
rw
Watrous
Las Vegas .... ,. SiMjKaton Tuunel ....76W
733
FlumblnK.
..7018:Glorleta
Fe ....
IMKlrt Continental
Dl- Albuquerque
vide on A.4P....T2M
Socorro
D. KUTZ.
,.45
J
. 8e:;2 flagstaff
b6
El Paso
477
1U61 Needles
Leadvllle
hot water and hot. air. Sewer and
..6200 salt Lake City.... ttM
Denver
drainage. East Las Vegas, M. M.

Montezuma Restaurant

Atlantic

Center Bt, East Las Vegas.

CHARLES WEIGHT, Prop'r.
Cent
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town.

Tables supplied with everything the a
ket atioras. ratronage soiiciiea.

&fiic

RAILROAD
Western
IHeikI

Tinie TaWe

J.W. Relnhart, John J.

THDRNH1LL,

v io a 1 56 P
4 OOp 7 00 p

Cut flowers always on band.

8 40a 7 25 P
oo a
IS 10 p
4 40p 8 05 a

t 58 p

8

26a

6Pp l sopa

9 10
12 BOP
8 10
9 OOp
11 28 P 4 20 p
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1

65a
48a

1

40P II
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66a
t7 50a 41 40a
9 20a 6 25a

1

UP

7

46

a

a no p
00 p

8 0SP 8 60 P
10 4S 10 46 a

Shop

Opposite

Practical Horseshoer,
Seneral Blaexamithlng,
Carriage

Wagon and

Repairing, neatly and
promptly done
.

RollroocliVv.,
Opposite Browne ft Manzanares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

I. K.

J.

MABTIN.

&

H. D. HOWARD

Howard,
&

Builders.

;

Plans and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

McOook,
1895.

J. O. Solilott,

Kastward
SO
pi 8 so a
CONTRACTOR 4 BUILDER.
oo a 6 00 D
6 16p 8 SOp
S 45 a 1 MP Job Work and
Bepairiugj Hosso Mot
8 15 p 9 ooa
S 85 p 4 ssa
Ing and Raising a Specialty.

HTATlQNa.

Chicago
Kansas City
Denver
LAS VEQAS
Albuquerque
Oootldge
Win gate
Oallup
Hoi brook
Wlnslow
Flags tall
Williams
Ash Fork
Kingman
The Needles

10

Daggett
Barstow
Mojave
fLos Angeles
SanFranclsco

1

1

p

8 06

2 SOP
10 40

9
7

6
4
11
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S6a
a
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82 p
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nop
00a

08a
40a SHOP COB. NINTH AND INTEBOCBA

4
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8 46

e m
S 40

a
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12 80
10 00
8 80
8 45

a
s 20 a

10

7
8

roa
80p

8 OOP
8 SOP

The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortable railway between California and the

TIME TABLE,

Office

XoATB

A.

SCHMIDT

G.

Manufaetarer

HIS
I

CONDENSED

-

67.

A. T. ROGERS,
OF B0GBK8 BKOB.

Contractors

Summer or Winter.

Santa Fe Route

Express-

TELEPHONE

Ho.-3-8

In effect Bunday, August 6th,

ant Liudscaipe. Gariener. Westward.
S 00 p 10 OOP

Florist

Olazinp, Paper Hanging, Etc.

Martin

DlvUlon.

receivers.

J.

Hnavy

of

Carriages

And dealer in

.

Herd warn,

Every kind of wagon material on band
,
east,
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Manzanares Avenues, East La
The meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are Brand and
an excellent feature ot the Una.
Vegas. '
The Grand Canon of the Colorado can be

Westward

No.l.

STATIONS

Chicago
Topeka
Newton
10 S5pm Hutchinson
'
6 80pm
Denver
9 10pm Colo, Hpr'gs
10 80pm
rueoio
12 50pm;
Trinidad
10
2

28pmi

25pui Kansas Olty

4 27 pm
9 15pm

no
way,
Eastward reached in other
JNO. J. BYRNE,

No. 3.
80pm
warn
00am
80am
U Iftpm
d winm
8 00pm
1
10pm
8 45am
8 15am

Gen. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles.Oal,
O. if. 8PEKE8.
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent. Ban Franelsoc.

10
7
6
12

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.

25pmi LAS VEQAS
Santa Ks 10 lopm
10pm
07am LosOerrlllos 10 supra
2 05am, Albuquerq'el v uepm
OOaml
110 45am
Deming 11
11 40am
Paso 10 OOaml
2
86Dtn
9 loam
Gallup
9 SDami
1 GGpm
Vi'lnslow
7 27um
4 VUDIU
Flauftalf
8 05pnil Los Angeles 7 00am
7
10

HAVE

12

-

over-work- ed

I

A backing cough keeps the bronchial
tubes in a state of constant irritation,
OFFICE ttM AND DIRBCTORH.
Connty Surveyor.
wblch, if not speedily removed, may
John Bhank, President
MEREDITH JONES,
T.
-- TTT
K. li. M.Ross,
lead to chronic bronchitis. No promptItwatKFRR ANT) fJOUNTT SUB
i. m.. Moore,
sec'y aod Treas.
er remedy can be found than Ayer's "Oveyor. Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Rodos.
Cherrv Pectoral. Its effect is imme
Physicians and Burgeons.
THE
diate and tbe result permanent.
at.
o.
o.
d.
eoBoos,
TAMMB OPERA HOUSE, EA8T
Co.
Miss Jetty Hosenwald,
daughter of SriTOK Vegas, N. M. Office hours: 11 to Las
to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Aaron Rosenwald, wbo was at Inn id ad
Cor. Mancanares and Lincoln Aves.
DR. J. St. CUNNINGHAM,
visiting, returned to, Albuquerque.
SHTSICIAN AND BUBGKON. OrHOI IB
East Las Yegas, N. M.
alalboeuf building, up stairs.
5ome Ready Inlormatron.
The followinor statistical information
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
SI. K. BEirWITB,
should be cutout and pasted on your of
IHYSIOIABI ANU 8UBSKON. BOSWXIX, Alarms and Private
fice desk for future and frequent reter- Telephones pu
N. at.
euce:
in at reasonable rates.
DISTANCES FROM LAS VISAS,

tf

ft

Durham

fooooooooo40oeoooowoooooooooooooot$

In Judge Bayou's oourt, up at Raton,
Marion Winters, was bound in tne sum
of S100 to appear before tne grand
ury, charged with assisting fugitives
of the law to escape from tbe country

Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and
DeWitt's Little
stomach troubles.
Early Risers are tbe most effectual pill
for overcoming aucn aimouuies. w in
Allen Kelly, wbo recently left Albu
ters Drug Co.
aueraue for Los Angeles, is now em
Gns Saline, of Hillsboro. has been ployed on tbe Junes in mat cuy.
quite sick in old Mexico, but is recover
"Bovs will be bojs," out you can
ing.
afford to lose any of tbem. Be ready
Theories of cure may be discussed for tbe green apple season by having
at length by physicians, but the suffer- DeWitt's Co io & Uholera uure in tne
ers want quick relief, and One Minute bouse. ' Winter's Drug Co.
Cough Cure will give it to them.
Prof. C. M. Light, of the Silver City
safe enre for children. It is "the only
Deming
harmless remedy tbat produces imme normal school, passed through
en route to Silver City, on bis return
diate results." Winters Drug Co.
from a trip into Arizona.
The oivio federation held a meeting
In a recent letter to tbe manufao
in the Baptist church at Albuquerque
turers, Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor Of
Don't trifle away time when you the Svectator, Rushlord, JS. Y., says
it may De a pleasure to you to anow
bave cholera morbus or diarrhoea
which ChamberFight them in the beginning with De the high esteem arein held
by tbe people
Witt's Colic and Cholera Cure. You Iain's medicines
don't have to wait for results; they are of vour own state, where they must be
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels best known. An aunt oi mine, wno
in a bealtby condition. Wmteis Drug resides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to
visit me a few years since, and before
company.
leaving home wrote me, asking if tbey
The conservatory of music will open were sold here, stating if tbey were not
at Albuaueraue. September 7th, at the she would bring a quantity witn ber,
as she did not like to
academy building.
tbem." Tbe medicines referred to are
Poison Ivy, insect biles, bruises Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
scalds, burns, are quickly cured by De for its cures of colds and croup ; Cham
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, tbe great berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism
lame back, pains In the side and obest,
pile enre. Winters Drug Co.
and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
The Goes military institute opened Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com
in Albuquerque under very propitious
plaints. These medioines have been in
circumstances.
constant use in Iowa for almost a quar
ter of a century. The people have
Files, rues raes.
learned that they are articles of great
A sure cure for Blind, Bleed worth and merit, and unequaled by
tag and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk any other. Tbey are for sale here by
German Pile Ointment has oured the K. D. Goodall, Depot drug store,
worst cases of ten years' standing
three or four applications. No one
The St. Cecilia society, directed by
need suffer ten minutes after using Sister Hyacinth, was organized in AL
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment buquerque.
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
everv box. Price tl.00. Sold at
If dull, spiritless and stupid ; If your
blood is thick and sluggish; If your
Depot drug store Las Vegas
appetite is capricious and uncertain
Supt. Somidt.of Lake Valley, Is ex You need a Sarsaparilla. For best
results take DeWitt's. It recommends
perimenting witn tne A rays tnere.
itself. Winters Drug Co.
'
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tbe world for cuts,
Mrs. Ed Fluke presented her husband
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum.fever with twins boy and girl, in Aibu
' '
sores, tetter, chapped bands, cbill querque.
.
;
blains, corns and ail skin eruptions
and positively cures piles, or no pay
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On nncefot of ten cents, cash or stamps,
required. It is guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction or money reiunaeu. a generous sample will be mailed of the
For sale by most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Price 25 cents per box.
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co.. Las (Jily s dream tfaim; sumoieui wi umuumerits of the remedy.
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole strata the great
ELY BROTHERS.
vale by Browne & Manzanares Co
.
66 Warren 8t., New York City.
Hackinson died at
Miss Millie
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
Raton, after suffering for years with recommended Ely s Cream Jialm to me.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
consumption.
tive cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Prea,
Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment Church, Helena, Mont
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
and contains no mercury
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites, cure for catarrh
50 oenta,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids, nor any injurious drug. Price,
For sale by druggists at zo cents per oox.
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The Best

About twenty oouples of Raton young
people assembled at tbe Southern hotel,
up there, and enjoyed a aooial hop,
given by Mrs. J. M. Betton, compli
mentary to. Misses Jennie uavis anu
Maggie Thomas.
Wake up your liver, but be snre you
take Simmons Liver Regulator to do it
with it will do it every time, and do
it so well tbat you'll feel wonderfully
refreshed and strengthened. It is Simmons Liver Regulator tbat does it.
There is only one Simmons Liver Regulator, and you'll know It by tbe Red
Z on tbe package. Take nothing else,
and you'll be sure to get all ttne gooa
health' promised.

Te HealtsSeekers,
Tha Rlalra Ranch, on tbe bead of tbe Klo
Sapello, is now prepared to receive a limit
au
ed numDer oi noaraers.
located in tbe heart of tbe mountains, amia
the most beautiful scenery in tbe world,
vhara hronk tront and wild game offer
for the nlmrod or anyone
ample diversion
r
epon. it is lorana uu,j
seeking
miln. from Las Vegas, and
within eight miles of tbe Rio Pecos, and
three miles from tne neaawaten
onlyRln
ialllnaa. Address. i
ih.A
floras. Mrs. J. P. Blake. Roclada. or In
noire for conveyances and rates of W. K,
Crites, Bast Las Vegas, N. M. .
TJ-, Roclada, R. U

Douglas

I

Genuine

Yon will find one coupon

Manager,

n

Flsok, Sec'y.
A. O. C. V .
TIAMOND LOIX3E No. I, meets Srst and
Tuesday evenings each month in
J thirdBlock.
Wvman
DouirlBS avnnua. Vl.ltln
brethren are cordially invited.
J . iHOBNHlLL, M.Vf.
Gao.w. Noras, liecorder
F P. B Bazoo. Financier.
K. of P.
111 DOB A DO LODGE No. 1, meet
at their
J0atle Ball In tbe Clement block, corner
ot Slxtb etreet and Grand avenue,
over tbe

Tobacco

has its victim at 4
disadvantage. Always taught that,
is
heart disease incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, tbe patient
becomes eiarmed and a nervous panic takes
place. But when a sure remedy la found
and a cure effected, after years of suffering,
there is great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura
of Selkirk, Kansas, writes! "1 desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure has done tor
Dr. Miles'
me. For ten years 1 had
in my heart, shortHeart Cure pain
ness of breath, palpitaRestores
tion, pain In my leftside,
feeling in my
, oppressed
Health
chest, weak and hungry
TO HOUSE OWNERS.
spells, bad drotics. could not lie on either
P.-ROTHFor putting a horse ih a fine healthy conside, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before 1 finished
the second bottle I felt its good effects, I feel
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
live.
now that I am fully recovered, and that Dr. loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
ranch
Fresh
worms,
eggs received daily. Bell
disorders
and
giving
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
destroy
kidney
horse. Si more meat for a dolUr, than any market
sold on guarantee new life to an old or
Dr. Miles' Heart Cut
B
or
tbe
rtma
eity
ooey
amis
(hjt first bottle benefit,
package. For sal by dfuggii!,
EAET DISEASE,

a. 'r55

X

are cordially

S O. OBWIOW, N, G,
A. Lucaao, V. O.

T. W.

this year In valuable
articles to smokers of

"

Summer Mountain Reeort.

148-t- f

,!!?

ftre,et- - ;A1) visiting brethren

BlackweU'o I

Harvey's Mountain Heeae.
This resort is famous tor its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rlcb milk and cream, as well as ior its un-

son than for years.

I. o. o.
VEGAS LODGE No. t. mnatfl aver
r.UMonaar
evening at their hall, sixth

given Away

nw

-

n.-.o-

there,

-- .

MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 28.
QKXENNIAL LEAGUK BeKlar mooting
Kecoiid
evening of eacb montn
all. O. O. V.Tuesday
hall.
B. J. Hamiltobt, Pres.
K. B. BosaBiaaT. Sec'y.
AS

Tha Kl Porvenlr mountain resort will
now receive gueste ior me summer,
The most picturesque scenery In America,
flna fluhlnir and hunting:. Best of hotel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodeina. aoolV to tne no- mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
eaves their store, southwest oorner oi ne
Charlie Morrill left Silver City for nlin. nvari Haturdtv and Tuesdav morn
at
will
he
at b o'ciock: rare tor me rounu trii, i,
in?
where
Colorado Springs,
For further intormation, call at the aboye
Anft 5(hOOi.
establishment,
It doesn't matter much whether sick
The Park House.
headache, biliousness, indigestion and T. Ve?as Hot Borlnes. N. M. We still
are caused by neglect or bave a few choice rooms left for those who
constipation
bv ' unavoidable circumstances : ue- - noma earlv. Tbe moat popular bouse at
imw
tbe springs, air. bod nnuon,
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily tha
has cheree of tbe kitchen: every
...I.
uo.
cure tbem all. Winters Diug
thlnor i. nrmarea in Desi OI sine.
stii nonta rar meal.
Koom and board 17 per
ine Dest tne
more
been
gener- week. Table supplied wita the
Grant county has
day, 60 to
market affords. Kooms by
ally blessed with rains during this sea 76 cents.

Mrs. J. W. Pennewill left Silver City
for her old borne in Palmyra, Missouri
to remain several weeks. Her husband
will join her soon.

Jacob Esbensen, who is in the employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
Des Moines, Iowa, says: "l nave just
sent some medloine baok to my mother
in tbe old country, that I know from
Deraonal use to be the belt medicine in
the world for rbenmatism, having nsed
it in mv familv lor several Tears. It is
called Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
always does the work." Fifty-cebottles for sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot
drug store.
Prof. Robertson and family will
move into the Petin place, Las Cruces
having leased it for a year.

H

sw

.

SOCIETIES.

w.

Ague Clara Retort.
The Aeua Clara resort li sltuaUd about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
Mineral Dill at the junction oi two pic
turesque canons,- - tbe Blue ana Teoolute.
beautirul email lake is lormea opposite
tbe hotel, about whleb Is a forest ot pine,
balsam and spruoe trees, wnlco mane tne
ace very desirable for moss eunering
from luna- and throat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves tbe Mew Optio hotel at 8 p.
every Monday, transportation oom
ways furnished without cobt to visitors.
Tbe hotel is built and furnished for convenience and comfort, and tbe table Is
bountifully supplied and tbe cooking Is
first class. Tbe water is tbe best to be
bad In Hew Mexico, and comes pure aDd
sparkling from spring in the mountain
Irte.
Kates So per ween, r urtner infor
mation given at tbls office and at the flew
W. E. Estcs,
Optio hotel.

From all accounts Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a Godsend to the
afflicted. There is no advertisement
about this : we feel just like saying it.
The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
store.

the Systta.
Aysr's Saraaparilla Stresgthsm

Hide Inspector Gus Duvall left Hillstooro on a trip through the county to

5o.

i.

rivaled teener) and numerous near-b- y
points of Interest. The best trout fishing
s accesslole ny snort excursions tu oimibj
Hermit Peak
branch of tbe Oallinas.
and grand canon are of easy aoCess. Burro's are furnished to guest for daily
riding. Tbe Pecos National Park is witbln
six miles, and Is rescued oy easy wan;
Which is worse, imprisonment for expeditions can be outlined and guide se- AiirAd at the ranch.
life or a life-lodisease, like scrofula,
For transportation and terms, inquire oi
for example? The former, certainly, Judge Wooster, Jfiast L,asn. vegas, or au
a. tuuvii.
dress.
would be preferable were it no tbat
Resort.
5aa
Ignaclo
to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla can always come
te a new hotel situated at
The
the rescue and give the poor sufferer tbe tootHermitage
ot Hermit's Peak, oo tbe Sapello
many
river, nn among: the Dines. IE nassummer
health, strength and happiness.
advantages not usually found at
modern
with
botel
a
improve
good
resorts,
Rev. E. H. J. Andrews preached his ments and wen ruroienea rooms,
ju
farewell sermon to a large cougrega. nftlna In located at this Dolnt. and tree tele
le
lias
wltn
bad
vegas.
connection
bone
down
at
tion at tbe Episoopal church,
Tne table is bountifullv supplied at ell
Hillsboro, preparatory to beooming as tlmaa with all that tbe season auroras
sistant pastor of St. Clement's cburob, Oueate wisbiog to come, can telephone and
a conveyance will be sent for tbem. Rates,
at El Paso.
J. V . Lovav Proprietor.
$7.00 per week.

& Co.

takes in
inspect hides. His territory and
por
the whole of Sierra county
tions of Dona Ana and Grant counties,
and it takes him about ten daya to
travel it.
Col. A. W. Harris of Hillsboro, is
aaid to be in receipt of a real, live
frinndlv letter from Major McKinley.in
cam- reply to the .colonel's request for mm
literature to set him and Hold
oo tbe right traok in this campaign of
our Lord.
i nron shall kill, ensnare or trap
or quail within this
any wild turkey
hatarann the first day of
t
mf .mh nnii the first day of Ootober in
each and every year; provided further
en- that it shall be. unlawful to trap or
aaare anal at any time.
Rmnr was rife in Azteo, San Juan
nonotv. to the effeot that a lynching
nartv was to be orgaoizad on the San
.
and that R. M. Bttaille, a "very
.month vouoe man," was to be sum
a young
marily punished for seduoiog
did not prevail,
violence
Mob
w
however.
r v. Martin of San Maroial, has
ordered a couple of young alligators
i ..ira
Charles. Louisiana. H
show window will .re
Rpm & Co.'s
oeive one, and Harry Armstrong gets
the other. In length they will be from
inoues. una down
in
their value ll 12 60 each.

8
S

Beautiful Places of Retreat for
the Ileal I h and Pleasure
Seeker.

Three oolored soldiers from Fort
Stanton, in Lincoln county, passed
through Hillsboro, bound for Fort
Bayard, in Grant connty. Tbey were
the last of the troops stationed at tort
Stanton, wbioh is now sbandoned.

f?
nine-tenth-

xake.

.''

Cbas. B. Hood, Broker and Manu
facturers' Agent, Columbus, Ohio,
oertifles that Dr. King's NewDisoovery
has no equal as a Cough remedy, J.
D. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft.
Wayne, lnd., testifies ttmt be was
cured of a Cough of two years' stand- ng, caused by La Grippe, by Dr.
King's New Disoovery. B. F. Merrill,
Baldwlnsvllle, Mass , says that be has
used and reoommeoded it . and never
known it to fall and would rather have
it than aay doctor, beoeuse it always
zotn
cures. Mrs. Hemming, Ti'i
St., Cbioago, always keeps it at hand
and has no fear of Croup, because It
nstant'y relieves. Free Trial Bottles
at Murphey-Va- n
PettenDrog Co's. drug
stores, Las Vegaa and East Las Vegas;
at wholesale by prowne dt Mania,
naras Co.

years have kept ma In good health,
never having had a sick day in all that
time. Before I was twenty I suffered
almost continually as a result of
from dyspepsia, headaches,
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptive
diseases. When I became coavinoed

Hillsboro sohools open, Sept. 14th.
S. P. Officer, is reported to be quite
ill at Raton.
W. S. Hopewell, ol Hillsboro, la a
new daddy. Boy.
Rev. J. M. Haoketl hasobarge of the
public school at Kelly.
Nine murderers are under sentenot
ot death in this Territory.
Chu. Nason has moved into his cosy
new home In north Raton.
The Methodist, mission school at Las
Cruoes will open next Monday.
Mrs. A. Petio, of La Cruoes, is suffering from an injury to her foot.
Mrs. C. T. Jordan Is home at Lac
Crnoes from her visit to Virginia. '
A. Morton, the Springer banker, became the happy father of a new son.
The round up boys have been work
ing in the neighborhood of Kingston.
,Tbe Hermosa road is aaid to bt
washed out and dangerous to travel
Miss Farley has resumed her post,
tion in Cohn Bros, store, up at Raton.
Tbe ladies of the Episcopal church
at Silver tiity served loe cream and

00a9000e00000900000000000090000t0
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Condensed Testimony.

"Ayer's Cathartic Pills for over thirty

Bxobences.l

MOUNTAIN IlESOUTS.

1045amSanFrancls
HOT

705

703

701

S80pm

Arrive Dally.

CARD WO.

S. 708

7:80p 8:00p 11:00a Las Vegas
7:95p 8:05p 11:00a llrlrtge St.
7:4Hp H:lHp 11.18a Upper L.V.
Placlta
7:55p 8:2Sp ll:2ta
8:00p 1:80 P 11:30a HetDpr'gs

704

Claim Agent.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.
Isaac ft. Hltt A 0o., Chicago, III., Bar
Oett, Thompson A aw, Washington, D. 0.,
are associated with me in cases before tha
Oourt ol Claims.

SPRINOS BBAHCH.

Leave Dally.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

706.

3:lBp 8:tSp 8:8Jtp
:60p B:80o
l:67p 8'40p 8:17p
l:B0p6:Sfip 8:10p
1:16 p 6:S0p B:uep

2:10p

Real Estate,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway.
Property
For Sale or Lease.

Leave Dally.
Atlantic express,
Nos, 1 and S, PaclHc and
cars,
have Pullman ralaro drawlnsr-rootonrlst sleeping cars and coaches between
Han
I.os
and
and
Diego
Angeles,
Chicago
Pullman palace
Ban rranclsco, and
cars and coaches between E.
Chicago and the
CopBtiim,
City of Mexico, Gon.
Kl Paso, Tel.
Agent, R.
W.
Bbowkb, .
X. V. ft P. A., El Paso.Tex,
Offlos
CpAS.r. JOKFS,
Arrive Dally.

JOHN R. STILL,

assnt, UiVfgs,N,M.

Contractor
and Builder.
nasi

door west of
iJailding.

Tai Optic,

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
to 8 p. m,
800 tickets for 15.00
100 tickets for 3.50
S5 tickets for 11.00

Job Printing
Of every desortptlca
executed with neatnesa
and despatch
IHVlfl
fM?f 1n Deowf
l UbUt-u-

JvrtWelij

iiiAiViiwiir'.

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

A

The People's Paper,
lew

Mexico

Has

to Finest Climate U tie

YAMME

World

Saturday
. .

and

. .

Monday
Evenings.

OUREL,
The Wonderful Boy
Hypnotist.
Fun for 3 Solid Hours
FRIDAY BVENINQ, 8KPT. 4;

I

1896.

JBLETUOPOLIS MISCELLANY.
The Jane-budisappears In Jane,
Tha liuhmtnir buur In Mar.
18 lonnetofl,l
takes
bed
The
bug
Ana says, "rveoom tostav."
Mchlott.
Vhmrley

63tf

Eggs and oraDges are alarmingly scarce
about town.

Little Marie, babe

of Reyraundo Romero,

Is quite sick.

Macbeth Water
troubles.
'

Your

cures stomach
it

choice of watermelons,

DAY.

A TALK "WITH

now, for

twenty cents.
Rubber stamps made to order by J.
263-l- t
James. St. Nicholas block.

day.

The bypnotio power manifested Itself In
him when he was
lad of nine .years of
age.' One day, he was watching his moth
er slice tomatoes and she fell asleep under
the gaze of his bypnotio eye.' From that
time on, bis entire energies became cen
tered In this one talent and for seventeen
years be has traveled, giving almost daily
exhibitions of bis power.
'The science of hypnotism,", said Ourel,
"is not confined to the few men who travel
and give exhibitions of their power, bnt It
is possessed in some degree by, every
human being and is generally known by
the names ot 'suggestion' and 'lolaenct.
It Is especially useful to physicians and
professional men. My power in this line Is
abnormal and has been eultivated, and the
exhibitions given at the Tamme opera
evening, are the extreme
house,
influences.
"This same power manifested to the
superstitious negro of the south would be
called 'voodooism;' to those of religious
turn of mind, supernatural, or the works
of the evil one; tc spiritualists, it would
seeB the spirit working through a medium
It is simply the influence of one mind over
another, and it is unnecessary that the
mind be the stronger."

- Mrs. H. B.
Henry, wife of the carpenter,
was reported not so well, yesterday.

The MoKInley club will be addressed by
evening.
Capt. L. C. Fort,
The exclusive brands of Foster kid
gloves are sold only at Ilfeld's. See ad.
'
..
113- It

Joan Ranaban has started a blacksmith
hop at the old Burris corral, Lincolu
venue.

of young people held down the

"Sleeping beauty."
"A la Rip Van Winkle."
"A good ad for Sporleder."
"I'm afraid to look at him."
"How heavily be breathes I"
"I would like to board him."
"Does he ever move?" "He dose."
"I would like to tee it tried on mel"
"The money qnestlon don't bother him."
"Hold an inquest on him."
Judge WootUr.
"I could use part of the fifty hour my
Tom Harrison.
self."
He looks at If be could stand lots of

A party
boards at the Stoneroad residence, last
evening.
J. Y. Lujan, of Ban Ignacio, bat purchased a buggy and harness of Liveryman rest!"
"He would make
most beautiful
II. L. Cooley.
corpse.
Adolph Qrzelachowskl is la from Faerto
"It's a good tchems to beat a boarding
de Luna,
with a thousand pounds
house."
ot juicy Bartlett pears.
He is asleep, but Sporleder Is awak- eIt you have not enjoyed a nearty laugh to the interest of bis customers."
lately, see the cake walk, September 8th, "He could not lie that qnietly if there
at the Rosenthal hall.
was not some Influence over him."
"He Is being closely watched by several
The W. C. T. U. will meet, on Monday,
September 7cb, at the home of Mrs. W. J. gentlemen of a scientific turn of mind."
Coffman, Railroad avenue.
It's the talk of the town, bnt the pbysl
clans look wise and say nothing.
David Salazar Is helping himself to
modern adobe residence, being built on the
The sleeping man in the Sporleder win
corner of Eighth and Washington streets. dow, a stranger in these parte, but not the
same Individual who was pnt to sleep at
The candidate is abroad in the land. He other towns, np the country, has been the
lias begun bis season of handshaking ana cynosure of all eyes,
is occasionally observed occupying a pew
Ourel's performance begins Saturday
in church, now.
evening at 8 : 30. Admission 25, 86 and SO cts.
Don Felix Martinez will address the Seats on sale at Scbaefer't drug store and
Petten drug oo. on the
Bryan free stiver club, this evening, at the Murphy-Va- n
their regular meeting in Judge H. S. west side. Secure your seats In advance.
Wooster's office.
There are those In every community who
of bold to the opinion that persons who are
Francisco
Montoya,
Diooicio Martinez, county commissioner, cultivated in the artot hypnotizing willing
was reported in a dying condition at subjects should be held in legal restraint,
in the Interests of law, order and morality,
Bapello, yesterday.
Stetson's fall styles in stiff hats received
Don Patricio Gonzales took the third
It
by Block,
laBt
is
a
now
and
Pythian degree,
night,
Fresh oysters, the first of the season, at
member of the order of
262-Warn
i orsytne's.
Knights of Pythias.
-

half-broth-

You will be more than pleased to see
Miss Alma Olive's Indian club drills, Sep

TRACK AND TRAIN.

Operator J. P. Mason has gone np to
tember 8th, Rosenthal ball, for the benefit
Raton.
of the fountain fund.
H. J. Ryan returned from Doraey, last
A wagon load of watermelons came in
night.
from Anton Cbico,
Who knows
W. H. Rains is temporarily employed as
but what this country may be a melon
night depot watchman at Raton.
raising district some day f
Hostler John Peeler returned with bis
The condemned prisoners ia the Las bride from Kentucky, Wednesday evening.
Vegas jail are another Friday nearer the
J. H. Walden, Atchison auditor of coal
noose, though justice be not done for mul mining operations, reached Starkville,
to
come.
and
months
weeks
tiplied
Colo., yesterday.
No. 83 yesterday bad the engine and
There will be services at the St, Paul's
Episcopal church, Sunday morning at 111 three cars derailed at The Needles, caused
o'clock, to which the publlo is cordially by Up on the rail,
invited. Preaching by Rev, Geo. Belby.
Geo. M. Hill had a smasb-non first 83,
this
at Lamy, which destroyed
The bachelor's room in Ilfeld's show one morning, car..
empty box
window, looks mighty comfortable, and it
irainmaster uuinern returned from a
Is a significant fact that one of the charm,
to La Junta and intermediate
ing young lady clerks, superintended the trip up last
points,
evening.
arrangement of it.
Engineer C. C. Price, wife and children,
James M. Cluxton, of the Model cash lett on the morning train for Grand Junc
grocery store, will be united in marriage tion, Colo., on a visit.
to Miss Josephine Ryan, at the home of the
. u. jj.ro ana wire nave
resigned as
bride In Frankfort, Kentucky," Wednesstation agents at Chapelle, A, O. Johnson
9th.
September
day,
succeeding to that position, '"
:,
Mrs. Nordstrum and son, family of the
The Territorial grand lodge of Masons
will meet in this city on Ootober 6th. A conductor, returned to Raton, yesterday
rate of one fare and a third will be made from a visit to Illinois points.
by the Atchison on the certificate plan, to
D. W, Hitchoock, Atchison master me
those who desire to attend. f
obanto at San. Marolal, went south for
The farewell meeting of the Shakespeare that place, last evening, acoompanled by
bil wife.
club, last evening, to Miss Marie Olney,
Mrs. Dan Daly, wife of the
e
home
Miss
of
at the
May Henry, was an locomotive
Is expected to arrive
engineer,
exceptionally pleasant affair and one long In the
city from Ft. Madison, Iowa, In
to be remembered by those present.
day or two.
General Trafflo Manager Scbreiber,of the
The road to El Forveoir is now In tolerable repair, as men have juBt completed Galveston, Harrlsburg & San Antonio rail
repairing damages done by the late rains. way, in special car, "lecaies," will pass
en route to Denver.
Some necessary work is also being done on through,
the washed out portions of the hot springs
A mass meeting of the Indiana members
boulevard.
of the brotherhood of locomotive engineers,
brotherhood of locomotive Bremen, order
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist departed for Mora, of
railway conductors, brotherhood of
this morning, bnt will return to the city
trainmen and order of railroad
and meet bis brother, Rev. H. W. Gil. railway
telegraphers was held in the Masoniq ball
his
wife, will arrive from in Indianapolis, Sunday, for the purpose ot
chrht, who, with
Gettysburg, Pa., en route for Seattle, Wash., discussing matters that relate to the closer
where he will take charge of a Presbyterian union of the
organizations.
church.
The employes of the Atchison shops and
The regular monthly meeting of the la- all other railroad men in Topeke will bare
dles' league of the First Presbyterian
ohance, Friday evening, to bear the
church will be held in the chapel, Bator-da- y financial question discussed by a railroad
afternoon, September 5th. A full at- official. On that date A. E. BtlUwel,.,of
tendance is desired, and all parties having Kansas City,
of the Kansas
barrels containing contributions for the City, Pittsburg & Gulf road, , will deliver
carpet fund, will please return them at to- an tddrii on the money question at Bam- -- T""
morrow's meeting.
tltoo-ball- ,
.,.-,-.??- -'
p

;

'

.

;

old-tim-

YOUNG FOLKO.
We can and do fur
nish the Best School
Shoe Made.

L. Lopes Is up from Anton Cbloo,

south-boun-

d

first-cla-

"
' A. E. Bourns and

ing.

That is our reason for claiming the patronage of the
public. The better shoes are, the better it pays
to buy them. School Shoes, ranging in
prices, from 05c upwards.

'

ii Sloe

fill Sprleder loot
vf iitj ww wmt

ir m?

I

6RAAF

-

;

Restaurant,

FosTB, Pres.

P. F.

' H. B.

tc M. make, the clothing
guaranteed at Block's.

tbat

It

'

At Santa Fe, yesterday afternoon, T, B,
Catron, one of tbe counsellors for tbe Bor
rego boys, filed a motion for a re hearing
In tbe case, based upon the ground tbat
the defendants bad never been arraigned
before going to tr.al. An examination of
the records shows that there bad never
been any arraignment. Tbe court permit
ted tbe motion to be filed, but denied a re
hearing. Mr. Catron then proposed to sue
out a writ of habeas corpus, based upon
the facts that the defendants were convict
ed without due process of law.
Says the Western Christian Advocate,
Cincinnati, Ohio, in its issue of August 26th
Borrow visiis new Mexico, as well as
Ohio. Superintendent liovard's wife Is In
loaiaoapoils to undergo an operation udod
which ber recoverv deuends: and little
Gladys, infant daughter ot Rev. and Mrs.
G. S. Madden, ot Santa Fe, died August
-

18th.

Fresh fish at Clark & Forty the'
quarters restaurant.

Head

Padl, Trees.

(Patented June iatb,

1B76.)

principal cities.
"hanking you for past favors,
Yours truly 4c.
7f
Paul

'"!.
'I

Foster,

9

x

1896.

East Las Yegas and Albuqnerqne, New MexlcCe

GROSS, BLACK WELL & KELLY

we
-

;

remain

Wrapper Goods,

Ranch Supplies a. roio.lt5rv
'

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine our stoos ob
fore purchasing, and be tonvinced of our low prices.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

GRAPHITE,"

l'urchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Customers the Advantage of this

OdV

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

r

!F2S,

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES.

DEALERS IN

A. A. SENECAL,

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Stoves and Tinware.
MASONIC TEMPLE,

:

.

,

Mrs; Wm. Coin, Prop.

:

nfsisoi

.

RFRTATTHANT.

-

Handles, the Only

rBISH

5

BREAD,

OAKKS AND

EXTRA

tee Sttn'lafi.

Plumbing

'

FOR

THIS

WEEK

We can
Suit You.
!

We dump our Entire Stock of
Boys' Clothing, and make this

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical

WoerflE
N. M.

m

FALL.

39c For our

Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west' end of
bridge.

entire line of Boys,' Wash Suits.
our line of i.oo, $1.35 and $1.50 Suits.

74C For
$1.40 For

a

well-mad-

e

line of $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 Suits.
suits worth $3 00 and up.

Vr
Special attention iniven to Pran
ing irons, and general' blacksmith-$2.99 For
Boys' Suits, fully worth $3,75 and up.
All work
ing and woodwork.
uonc
and
satisfaction
promptly
WE SHALL FIND PLEASURE IN SHOWING THESE GOODS.
guaranteed.
i

all-wo-

Tinning.

Your
aughter
Needs a
New
Dress.

5

PIBf

nll-wb-

'0 Yeff

SPECIAL

'

Special orders filled on short notice.

IN THE MARKET.1

SEES

Dunn

oasaJaatth.

LAS VEGAS,

Steel Mange Stoves

Dnnnntlinl

t

Opposite Fostofflce. Went Side.

affords,

Good Accommodations.

Bates, $1.25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Cooked and Ssrved la the Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by week, $5,
A trial will convince yon ot the merits ot

"

Centrally Located.

who Is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has oonstantljr

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

DorniH

EAST LAS VEGAS.

WILLIAM , BAAS OH.

I

CHEAT,!

pure Grape Cream-p- f. Tartar Powder. Free
from Arrrnionia Alum or any other adulterant

Manager.

6EJERAL HARDWARE

S. PATTY

A

sj

'

For sale by

THUS MOIlWT,

PERFECT .MADE.

--

WE'VE A PINE LOT OF GOODS,

IS THE BEST PAINT FOR ROOFS.

Tables Served With

MOST

-

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store in East and West Las Vegas.
-

SILICA

IN-

WM. MALBOEUF

HENRY LEVY & BRO..
" DIXON'S

328 Railroad Avenut,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

tV

.

Ramona.

Swandown,

:

&

DEALKBS

Plain Brilliantines,
Figured BrilHantlnes,
Ladies' Cloth,
Dress Plaids,
Diagonal,
Cheviots,
Serges,
Coating Serge,
Tweed Mixtures,
Dress Patterns,
Crepon,
New Black Dress Silks,
New Waist Silks,
Amirs,

North Second St.,

104

L. RISEOTDAL & GO.
826

If you want to get an early selection of Fall Dress Goods, our entire
stock is now complete, comprising the Latest Novelties :

Vicugna,

WOOL,
and

St. Louis, Mo.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS.

ate

100, 10a

4 Co.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store. LI,

Up-to-D-

CO.

Wool Dealers,

Wholesale firms in

Fresh oysters by the can, or served
any style at tbe short order counter, or
the private dining room,

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

GROSS, OLACItlVE LL
99m

Wholesale Grocers

Dear Sir:-I- n
reply to your favor of Aug, 25th,
would say that we do not sell our brands William,
Fowler and Fosterina to any other firm in Las
Vegas, and so long as you use a reasonable quanti
ty or the gloves, will confine them to your house.
Our jobbing qualities are sold by

H. Townsend, the toeth artist,
mandamus tuit in the district
court against H. P. Brown, the constable,
asking for a writ compelling that official
to recognize certain property, claimed to
be exempt from execution.

;

BROTHER BOTULPH.

of

New York, Aug. 29th,

Dr. Wm.
baa filed a

-

FotTtR, Secy.

Mr. ChaaV II f eld,
' LAS VEGAS, N.M.

The meeting of the Beethoven clnb at
tbe rooms of Prof. J. A. Hand and wife,
Is In tbe nature of a reception to
Miss Anchor, who recently arrived from
New York, and who Is an accomplished
vocalist and teacher of mnslc.

Clark & Forsythe.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

X

262 lit

There Is a new United States law requir
ing all the roads in the country .to equip
their freight cars with automatio link and
pin couplers, beginning January 1st, 1897.
Tbe Southern Pacific has already begun to
equip Ks cars, thus, and so fast as a car
goes to the shops on any part of tbe system, the new drawbar connections are put
'
on and into nse.

T. N.

Manufactories, Grenoble, France; Berlin, Prussia;
.51
364 & 306 Broadway,

v

:

For particulars, apply to

Prop.

Manufacturer, and Importer

17

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

CITY

THE

IN

FOSTER, PAUL & CO.,
.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

M. S. DUDLEY.

Telephone 16.

"

Our new goods fcr fall and winter are arriving andybeing placed on
our shelves each day. Come and see them.'

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

to-da-

Wm . F.

over-stocke-

'Special tables reserved for ladies and
families. Your patronage is soliolted.

Oysters....
.

d
We are
on James A. Banister's Shoes, and to reduce
the stock, we offer you any pair on our shelves at $4.35.
These shoes
sell everywhere for $5, $6 and $7 per pair.

Co.,

FOR 25 CENTS.

Fruits and Vegetable,

THIS:

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

MEAL

BEST

...Groceries.
Fish and
in Season.

THE WHOLE STORY IS

Under tbe new manage
ment, will set the.......

BOWLES,

Fancy and Staple

'

again.

Elegant Line of Boys' Clothing.

New Brunswick

First class Goods
at Lowest Prices.

A.

To buy a pair of Men's Fine Shoes
that you will seldom, if ever, have

TEMPLE.

M ADONIC

'

C. W. Lewis have
gone down to Ban Marcial on a cattle
deal.
Porflrlo Casans, formerly an attache at
the Las Vegas jail, Is in town from Wagon
Mound.
Emerson Atkins left for Ann Arbor,
Michigan, this morning, where he will re
snter school.
J, O. Milne, Greeley, Colo., and A. M
James, Santa Fe,' put up at tbe Plaza
hotel,
Cresenciano Gallegos is in town from
Puerto de Luna ; Gregorio Gutierrez, from
San Geroalmo.
Mrs. Will Rosenthal and baby are tarry
Ing at tbe San lgnaoio resort, for tbe
former 'a health,
Bev. Geo. Selby and wife are expected
to arrive in this city on the early train, to.
morrow morolng.
Miss Myrtle Williams, formerly of this
ottv, passed through for Cerrillos from
Baton, last evening.
Miss Cora Archibald will leave for her
home In Wisconsin, Monday, a fact alike
regretted by herself and her many friends
here.
W. C. Wbitescarver, tbe efficient agent
ot tbe Singer manufacturing company at
this place, boarded No. 2 for Wagon
Mound, this morning.
y,
L. Brocks is in town,
represent'
ing tbe W ire Bockle Suspender company
of New York, and predicting tbe trium
phant election of McKinley.
Mist King, ot Kansas City, who bad
spent a few weeks very pleasantly visiting
ber friend, Miss Bell Henry, in this city,
lett In return for ber home, this morning,
Mrs. Bailie Douglas, Miss Cora Archi
bald and Miss Llna Tally returned, this
morning, from a pleasant trip to the ranch
of Wm, Mcintosh, out fifty miles from Al
buquerque.
J. H. Armstrong, St. Louis; L. Brncks,
New York; A. T. Radoliffe, Detroit; C. C
Hall, Albuquerque; John F. Devlin and
son, Philadelphia; L. A. Hughes, Santa
Fe; A. L. Conrad, Albuquerque; A. E. W,
Benzie, Denver, are registered at tbe De
pot hotel.

ent

..

FOR ALL THE

to-

JostE. Cruz It over from Buena Vista,
Mora county.
' .
E. L. Newhouse was a
passenger, yesterday,
Edward Grunsfeld boards the evening
train for Silver City,
R. J, Van Fatten came In from tbt Har'
vey ranch, this morning.
M. H. Donahoe, the ranchman, registers
at tbe New Optlo
Carlos Gabaldon returned to bis office
from Rows, this morning,
Mrs, R. C. Woodruff was a passenger for
Albuquerque, last evening.
U. M. Jacobs and family left in return to
their Illinois home, this morolng.
Joebna 8, Raynolds. tbe bank president,
baa gone down to El Faso again.
Carlos Martinez represents tbe town of
y.
Chaperito on our streets,
Rev. Barran, of Anton Cbico, took
passage to Bernalillo, last evening.
J, D. MoKee, a traveling man, left for
Cerrillos; E. J, Isham, for Albuquerque.
ReTt. Craig and Williams, Presbyterian
divines, departed for Santa Fe, last even-

llo.

BY

School Siloes Here's an Opportunity!

y

Tboi. J. Walton, ot Mora, Is in town

oocult science, placed one Chas. Davis in
an bypnotio sleep in Bporleder's show
window and promises to keep him la that
condition without waking until 9 o'clock
Saturday evening, when be will be taken
to the opera bouse and wakened. This
performance has attracted eonsiderable
attention about town, and this morning an
Optic reporter had the pleasure of an In
tervlew with Ourel, whom he found to be an
Hungarian by birth and whose real name
is Ourel G. Feher.
He li twenty-fiv- e
years old, does not speak the ' English lan
guage fluently, and seems to be of ordinary
intelligence, and in rellgous faltb, aCatho

BBKABKS

'

OUKEL day.
Jose

YOUNO

lliMfclWiiMi

rBJJClMKGfli

Jdstjuln Vijll left for Rlbera stationi
F. G.
Erb, ot Hopewell, It In the city to
'
;

Young Man Under Mypnotlo In
lluenco Fast Aalecp In Sporleder' Show Window.

'

Admission, 25c, 35c, 50c.

J. Blehl, leading undertaker.

THE

OF

Last evening, "Ourel." the boy bypno.
tlst, in order to show his power In that

HOUSE

OPERA

SENSATION

GRBONAIji

